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PARKHALLO
Parkhallo is a monthly networking 
meeting held by Parkhall businesses. 
Swap news, advice and business with 
the local business community in a 
relaxed and friendly local setting. 
The meetings take place on the third 
Wednesday of each month, in the cafe 
at 9am.

KEY INDUSTRIAL BUSINESS AREA
Local architect firm R2, residents 
of Parkhall Business Centre, will be 
implementing the branding project for 
West Norwood’s Key Industrial Business 
Area. The industrial area is Lambeth’s 
largest, and is home to a mix of light-
industrial and creative businesses. The 
brand identity project is underway and 
aims to bring more businesses and jobs 
to the area.

FREE MONTHLY BUSINESS SURGERIES
Station to Station will be introducing 
free monthly drop in ‘surgeries’ in the 
meeting room at Parkhall Workspace.

Topics to include:
• Accounting
• Marketing
• Branding
• IT
• Social Media
 
The sessions will be run by volunteer 
Parkhall businesses for the benefit of 
all businesses in the area, and are an 
informal drop in where people with 
a query can get free advice from a 
professional. Please see Station to 
Station website for details!  
www.stationtostation.london 

CONTENTS

Welcome to the first edition of What’s in Here? the Parkhall 
directory, brought to you by Station to Station. 
 
Station to Station is the Business Improvement District (BID) for 
West Norwood & Tulse Hill and acts as the collective voice for 
the businesses within the area. This directory is also available on 

our website at www.stationtostation.london

Designed by Found, founddesign.co.uk

Not in here? Want to be?  
To be included in the 2020 edition 
please email your details to  
info@stationtostation.london
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We support business owners to have 
a successful business. This includes 
providing bookkeeping, accounting and 
tax services, but of equal importance is 
our work with our clients on growing and 
improving their business. We are Xero 
Certified, Fair Tax Mark Certified and 
registered with the AAT. 
 
Contact: Damion Viney 020 7326 3900

southlondon@crunchersaccountants.co.uk
crunchers-south-london.co.uk/

D2162D

CRUNCHERS ACCOUNTANTS

ArchitectsAccountants

We are an award-winning Architectural 
Practice who design and deliver bespoke, 
carefully crafted buildings across London 
and the South East of England. Each 
project is responsive to the environment, 
context and brief of our clients, whether 
residential or commercial in focus. We 
pride ourselves on producing innovative 
design solutions that enhance wellbeing 
and quality of life, no matter the size or 
scale of the project.

020 8425 2209
info@darrenoldfield.co.uk
darrenoldfield.co.uk

D1111D

DARREN OLDFIELD ARCHITECTS
UnitFloorBlock UnitFloorBlock

A Small Studio is an architecture practice 
specialising in site-specific and responsive 
projects that are thoughtfully designed. 
We are qualified architects, professional 
researchers and teaching landscape 
architecture and urbanism at university 
level. We undertake commissions both 
small and large and specialise in projects 
that respond creatively to their context. We 
enjoy challenges and can work resourcefully 
with stakeholders and complex team 
structures. Above all we are committed to 
design, detailing and materiality.

D2282D

020 8133 5675
ask@asmallstudio.co.uk
asmallstudio.co.uk

A SMALL STUDIO LTD
architecture | planning | landscape

Architects
020 3490 1727
studio@daykinmarshall.com
daykinmarshall.comWe are an architectural studio specialising 

in homes, housing developments and 
community buildings, with extensive 
experience of both new-build and sensitive 
restoration projects.

F F191

DAYKIN MARSHALL STUDIO
UnitFloorBlock

020 7232 1049
accounts@rgaccountancy.co.uk
rgaccountancy.co.uk

D2292D

RG ACCOUNTANCY LTD
UnitFloorBlock

020 7403 2272
studio@josephslondon.com
josephandpartners.co.uk

F F21A2

JOSEPH AND PARTNERS LTD

UnitFloorBlock

UnitFloorBlock
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We have built our reputation on clear 
thinking, detailed knowledge and our 
enthusiasm for creating both enjoyable 
and useful designs. 
 
We work closely with our clients to 
understand their needs and goals 
and overcome challenges by working 
creatively as a studio. 
 
Through careful problem analysis 
we develop simple elegant solutions 
and translate these into well-crafted 
designs for lasting buildings and spaces 
between them.

020 8766 6116
info@r2studio.co.uk
r2studio.co.uk

D1161D

R2 STUDIO ARCHITECTS LTD

Design and brand

FOUND

Found is a design and brand agency, we 
solve problems visually.

We have been established for 12 years, 
our clients range from global corporates 
through to SME’s in a variety of sectors. 

We are involved in all types of visual 
problem solving: strategy (visual thinking), 
brand development (visual story telling) 
and application (visual organisation). We 
use our three step process to discover the 
essence of a problem and develop and 
deliver an appropriate solution.

FOUNDSMALLER BAR BE 
WARNEDF11B11

020 3176 6356
studio@founddesign.co.uk
founddesign.co.uk

F
UnitFloorBlock

UnitFloorBlock UnitFloorBlock

UnitFloorBlock

B1071B

We are &Agency, an award winning  
creative design studio. 
 
We have over 20 years’ experience  
in brand & digital communication  
across architectural, publishing & 
commercial sectors. We design,  
create & deliver branding solutions,  
content strategy, websites & more ...  
 
We are crafters & pride ourselves  
on the quality of our design work,  
we love to collaborate & work hard  
to create & maintain genuine  
relationships with our clients & our  
team, that’s why we’re called& .. 

Contact: Nina FarrelI

&AGENCY CREATIVE

Design and brand

hello@andagency.co.uk
andagency.co.uk

Hyperkit is a graphic design studio 
founded in 2001. Outputs include 
art direction, visual identity systems, 
publications, marketing material, 
packaging, wayfinding, exhibitions and 
websites. Clients range from individuals 
and startup businesses to national 
organisations and cross a number of 
sectors. Combining graphic image, 
process, materials and functionality, 
we work collaboratively with our clients 
and aim to create visual stories which 
articulate their ideas and aspirations. 

B222B

020 8670 9210
kate@hyperkit.co.uk
hyperkit.co.uk

HYPERKIT
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76 Food and drinkDesign and brand

WRB Design is graphic design studio 
specialising in branding and web design 
for small businesses, startups and 
individuals. Our friendly team create 
considered logos, brand identities, and 
simple, easy-to-use websites designed 
around well presented, engaging content, 
putting the experience of the customer 
first. Working with a wide variety of clients 
from local architects to international 
software companies, we help businesses 
stand out from the crowd, make the right 
impression and build brand reputation.

020 3488 0204
hello@wrbdesign.co.uk 
wrbdesign.co.uk 

E3023E

WRB DESIGN

I Love Snacks are on a mission to provide 
good quality, healthy snacks to the nation. 
Their delicious range of healthy snacks 
satisfy those moments when you just need 
that extra bit of energy!

With three great tastes awards under 
their belt, their moreish snacks are an all 
vegan, all gluten-free delight. The tasty 
range includes Natural Italian Olives, Baby 
Pineapple, Mango, Smoked Almonds, 
Mixed Nuts and the delicious Dark Belgian 
Chocolate, all available in a handy, easy-
to-open, on-the-go pouch.

020 3176 6701
info@ilovesnacks.co.uk
ilovesnacks.co.uk

C12C

I LOVE SNACKS

1
UnitFloorBlockUnitFloorBlock

UnitFloorBlock UnitFloorBlock

For over 40 years The Historic Grand Prix 
Cars Association has brought together 
enthusiasts dedicated to keeping alive the 
spectacle of the classic Grand Prix Cars 
(1930s –1966) in action. Iconic and legendary 
race teams such as Ferrari, Maserati, Alfa 
Romeo, ERA, BRM, Cooper, Lotus and many 
more are given new life as private owners 
meet to take their historic machines back  
out on the track. The Association has grown 
over the years and includes historic race 
meetings in the UK and across Europe at  
the most prestigious tracks.

020 7785 7204
stella@hgpca.net
hgpca.com

B2122B

HISTORIC GRAND PRIX CARS ASSOCIATION

1

Specialists in all types of water filtration 
for homes and business with over 40 years 
industry experience. We’re proud to be a 
Living Wage Employer and to have over 
700 genuine 5 star reviews on various 
independent sites like the Approved 
Consumer Code Directory for the Trading 
Standards Institute and Google Certified 
Shops. Official suppliers to the Royal Air 
Force, the Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office and other prestigious organisations.

D120

020 8761 6611
mail@uk-water-filters.co.uk
uk-water-filters.co.uk

D

UK WATER FILTERS LTD

Events
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Parkhall is split into 6 
blocks (A–F). Each block 
has its own colour code. 
Corridors are indicated by 
the corresponding colours 
apart from A and E 
as there is no corridor  
running through them.

A
B
C
D
E
F

Corridor

Block nameF

Entrance 

If you’d like a copy of the Parkhall 
map please get in touch with FOUND, 
details on page 5.

PARKHALL MAP
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020 8670 8927
cafe@volcanocoffeeworks.com
volcanocoffeeworks.com

We are an independently owned, multi-
award winning speciality coffee roastery 
based in Brixton and West Norwood. 
Founded in 2010 we now operate two 
market-leading brands, employ 30 
passionate, committed people and supply 
wholesale partners in every corner of the 
world. Our Parkhall café is open Monday-
Saturday, and welcomes both Workspace 
members and the general public – come 
grab a coffee!

Cafe0F

VOLCANO COFFEE WORKS CAFÉ

Amy James Home is a boutique design 
consultancy specialising in furniture, 
textiles & pattern for the home retail 
market. We work with leading brands 
across Europe, the USA & Asia, and have a 
wealth of experience in identifying trends, 
colour consultancy, product design and 
art direction.

studio@amyjameshome.com
amyjameshome.comB2142B

AMY JAMES HOME
UnitFloorBlock

UnitFloorBlock

UnitFloorBlock

UnitFloorBlock
the pilates educa�on
e x p e r i e n c e           m o v e           g r o w. .

Established in 2015, The Pilates Education  
is an authentic Pilates studio offering Mat  
and Equipment classes to people in South  
East London.

We operate from two separate locations; 
with our Equipment studio on Norwood 
Road (West Norwood), and our Mat studio 
at Parkhall Business Centre (West Dulwich).

We aim to support, through Pilates, the 
wellbeing of people in our locality, and 
strive to employ diverse teaching methods to 
ensure your Pilates encounter is effective and 
life enhancing.

C23B2C

07944 536 294
enquiries@thepilateseducation.com
thepilateseducation.com

THE PILATES EDUCATION

At Andrea Felice we produce high quality 
bespoke furniture from our Dulwich 
studio. Commissions range from unique 
freestanding pieces, through to truly 
distinctive fitted furniture such as kitchens 
and wardrobes. Materials and details 
are designed with our clients so that we 
can meet their exacting requirements. 
Whilst excellent production and project 
management ensures a smooth process 
from design to installation.

07903 674 191
mail@af-designs.co.uk
af-designs.co.uk

D0140D

ANDREA FELICE- BESPOKE FURNITURE

Health and wellbeing
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Triangle News is the UK’s leading news 
and features agency providing award 
winning stories to the national and 
international press. Our team of talented 
journalists supply agenda-setting headlines 
and amazing real life stories to some of 
Britain’s largest media outlets which then 
go on to be featured throughout the world. 
If you have read a newspaper, surfed the 
web or shared news online, chances are 
you have seen one of our articles.  

We believe content should be entertaining, 
informative, shareable and targeted to the 
modern, mobile-centric consumer.

Do you have a story to tell? Get in touch 
and we can tell you if you could earn 
money from your tale.

JournalismInterior

DO Design Studio is an interior 
architectural design practice, founded  
in 2010.

Our approach is creative, uncomplicated 
and instinctively committed to achieving 
the best in all our projects. We listen to 
our clients to ensure their objectives are 
fully understood, executed and will stand 
the test of time.

C1161C

020 8761 3935
info@dodesignstudio.co.uk
dodesignstudio.co.uk

DO DESIGN STUDIO

F31C3F

020 3176 5581
contact@trianglenews.co.uk
trianglenews.co.uk 

TRIANGLE NEWS
WWW . T R I A NG L EN EW S . C O . U KUnitFloorBlock

UnitFloorBlock

UnitFloorBlock

UnitFloorBlock

Lottie Radford Studios is a specialist 
decorating company offering unique, 
bespoke interior decoration and a range of 
highly crafted surface designs. 

Clients include private members clubs, 
hotels, restaurants and bars. We also 
partner with high-end property developers 
and interior designers on private residential 
projects to create bespoke luxury interiors 
in the UK and abroad. 

Renowned for our creative flair and artisan 
craftsmanship, the company has an enviable 
reputation in a highly specialist field.

B1101B

07803 297 080
info@lottieradford.com
lottieradford.com

LOTTIE RADFORD STUDIOS

We Are Studio is a Parkhall based product 
and brand photography studio with a 
skilled (& friendly) team ready to sort your 
photographic needs. With backgrounds in 
fashion and retail we provide high quality 
photography and have an understanding 
of brands of all sizes and specialties 
at affordable and easy to understand 
rates. With a core understanding of the 
importance of high-quality imagery that is 
tailored to each brand and its needs, we 
aim to offer a balance of value and quality. 020 7112 8151

howdy@wearestudio.net
wearestudio.net

F33C3F

WE ARE STUDIO

Photography
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Abbotstone Law is run by four industry 
leading practitioners specialising in mental 
health, Court of Protection and community 
care law. 

Our leadership team has over 30 years 
of combined experience in client 
representation and unrivalled experience 
understanding the challenges and 
opportunities of operating within the 
legal aid framework. 

F24A2
020 3735 1998 / 1999
info@abbotstonelaw.com
abbotstonelaw.com

ABBOTSTONE LAW

F

Harrow & Green is the creation of stylist 
Tanya Taylor and graphic designer Philip 
Taylor. We design, create and print all our 
products from our design studio in London. 
We have a passion for all things beautiful 
and this influences all our products, from 
traditional Christmas sacks to fun and 
quirky tea towels. We’re inspired by modern 
typography, old-style fonts, and the way text 
can be combined with original design to 
produce high quality and great-looking gifts.

philip@harrowandgreen.com
harrowandgreen.com 

F21B2F

HARROW & GREEN

Product design

NARATIV LONDON

Story telling

Narativ is a company dedicated to listening 
and personal storytelling. Teaching a tried 
and tested methodology, we work with 
individuals and organisations, creating 
spaces where people can explore, shape 
and tell their stories. Applications include 
Advocacy, Brand, Culture and Leadership. 
Our clients range from not-for-profits to 
global corporations, from social enterprises 
to arts organisations. Clients include – 
Fairtrade Foundation, Alzheimers Society, 
Design Council, Twitter, Medium, Ellen 
MacArthur Foundation, SumOfUs. Etc. 

D2132D

07977 429 118
dan@narativ.com / jane@narativ.com
narativ.uk

First Class Education Solutions is a 
education solutions company made of 
experienced educational professionals 
that look to work collaboratively with 
schools. FCE Solutions offer recruitment 
solutions both long and short term, 
mentoring for NQTS, masterclasses from 
teachers and ex-teachers, Art Therapy and 
Apprenticeships. FCE Solutions is now 
on the ESFA main providers list offering 
courses in becoming a Teaching Assistant 
and courses accredited by CMI and ILM in 
Leadership and Management.

020 3540 9495
charlotte.allen@firstclasseducation.org.uk
firstclasseducation.org.uk

C21A / F23 
/ F26

2C / F

FIRST CLASS EDUCATION SOLUTIONS

UnitFloorBlock UnitFloorBlock

UnitFloorBlock

UnitFloorBlock

UnitFloorBlock

D2352
020 8766 7833
enquiries@alfen.co.uk 
alfen.co.uk

ALFEN TECHNOLOGY

Recruitment

D
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Working with Lambeth Council, Found 
have designed a series of information signs 
for West Norwood Cemetery. 

Positioned at the Visitor Centre, The Greek 
Enclosure, Robson Road Entrance and 
Hubbard Road Entrance the aim of the 
signage is to promote the significant grant 
investment and unveil the future vision of 
the cemetery.

The brief was to create an improved 
information system through visuals with a 
warm tone of voice and inspire new visitors 
to return and follow the new developments 
as they unfold.

Each sign maps out the location and 
describes the rich heritage within the 
cemetery whilst promoting it as a local 
community asset.

16

FOUND CREATE ‘VISION SIGNAGE’ FOR  
WEST NORWOOD CEMETERY

&AGENCY RECEIVES TWO WINS FOR 
ALPHA WORKS AT THE INTERNATIONAL 
INDIGO DESIGN AWARDS.

Alpha Works is a co-working and private 
office space in Birmingham’s iconic Alpha 
building. &Agency delivered a full range 
of creative services, including: branding, 
website design and build, copywriting, 
photography, films, advertising campaigns, 
wall vinyls and art, social media content 
and strategy and all printed collateral.

&Agency was awarded bronze in graphic 
design and silver in website design at 
the awards ceremony held at The Picasso 
Museum in Malaga this Summer. The 
website has also been nominated for the 
prestigious German Design Award, winners 
will be announced at the end of Nov 2019.

NEWS

PARKHALL BUSINESS
SURGERIES

FREE MONTHLY DROP-IN
BUSINESS ‘SURGERIES’ AT 

PARKHALL BUSINESS CENTRE. 
OPEN TO ALL BUSINESSES!

TOPICS TO INCLUDE:
ACCOUNTING
MARKETING
BRANDING

SOCIAL MEDIA
I.T.

Get free advice from a professional!
Coming soon to Parkhall Business Centre,

40 Martell Road,, SE21 8EN.
Please see Station to Station website for details.

W W W . S T A T I O N T O S T A T I O N . L O N D O N
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PARKHALL

40 Martell Road, West Dulwich, SE21 8EN

Situated in West Dulwich, Parkhall business  
centre is a hub for creative companies wanting 
to capitalise on flexible lease terms and a 
bustling community. Offering modern office, 
studio, co-working and meeting room space, 
we’ve got the perfect home for your business.  
Book your viewing today.

020 3944 5107
workspace.co.uk

Offices, Studios, Co-working and 
Meeting Rooms available


